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We continue to hear what the children from FS1 think about their first experience of school
This week it is the turn of FS1D, FS1E, FS1G and FS1H to voice their thoughts!

FS1E

FS1H
“I like to play playdough and cut
it”
“I like when you read the
Gruffalo.”
“I like to play in the garden”

“I love the school so much, I like it
and I have friends”
“ I like the playground, I have friends
and I like reading books”
“I like my friends and I love my
teachers

“I like to paint a
rainbow”

FS1G

“Because the toys and we go to the
garden”

FS1D
“I love the school because it’s mine”
“I like the school because of Miss Mai and
Miss Nicola”
“I love the school because of the crafts and
all the fun stuff”
“I like school because I can play
in the house”

“ Because my mom let's me play here
all the time and then she picks me up”
“Because I get a job”
“Because I like to read a
story”
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Tea with the Director
This week FS1 children have again been
invited to have juice and biscuits with
Ms Beth our school Director.
Lets see who has visited her this week!

Yi Fan Zhang
from FS1D
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This is what FS1D, FS1E, FS1G and FS1H got up to during their first weeks of
school. It looks like they had a lot of fun!

